Prior to your appointment, be sure to ask about any special instructions to prepare your child for their test.

This flyer lists several pediatric audiologists in the RI and MA area. If needed, your EI provider can provide you with a list of pediatric audiologists in CT.

It may be helpful to check with your insurance provider to see if you need a referral from your pediatrician before making your appointment, confirm the audiologist accepts your insurance.

My Early Intervention Program is:

____________________________________

My EI Service Coordinator is:

____________________________________

Phone: (____)-____________________

Appointment Date _____/_____/_____

Time _____:______ am / pm

Paul V. Sherlock Center on Disabilities
Rhode Island College
600 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
Providence, RI 02908 (401) 456-8072 Voice
7-1-1 or 1-800-745-5555 RI Relay TTY
7-1-1 or 1-866-355-9214 RI Relay Spanish

www.sherlockcenter.org
There are many reasons to have your child’s hearing tested. Sounds come in many volumes and pitches and it can be hard to know if your child can hear them all.

**Is it important to have a hearing test done now?**

The answer is YES! Infants and toddlers constantly take in information from their environment, and your child’s brain development relies on early access to language. Detecting any degree of loss early will allow your EI provider to work with you on strategies to support your child’s development.

**What will happen at the hearing test appointment?**

The audiologist will test your child’s hearing at different pitches and levels of sound. None of the testing should cause your child any discomfort.

### Rhode Island

**Ages served birth and up**

- RI/Hasbro Hospital Audiology
  - 115 Georgia Avenue
  - Providence, RI 02905
  - 401-444-5485

- Woman and Infants Audiology
  - 134 Thurbers Ave, Suite 215
  - Providence, RI
  - 401-453-7751

**Ages served 6 months and up**

- RI School for the Deaf
  - One Corliss Park
  - Providence, RI 02908
  - 401-222-3525

- **No cost to RI residents**
  - (Bilingual/Spanish Audiologist available)

- Memorial Hospital of RI Audiology
  - 111 Brewster Street
  - Pawtucket, RI 02860
  - 401-729-2681

- Hear For You Hearing & Balance Center
  - 6 Blackstone Valley Place, Bldg. 3, #307
  - Lincoln, RI 02865
  - 401-475-6116

- University Otolaryngology
  - 830 Eddy Street
  - Providence
  - 401-274-2300

- **Sedated Testing**
  - Hasbro Children’s Hospital
    - 593 Dudley Street, Providence, RI 02905
    - (401) 444-5485

### Massachusetts

**Ages served birth and up**

- Southcoast Rehabilitation Services-Audiology
  - 49 State Road Masphee Bldg.
  - North Dartmouth, MA 02747
  - 508-973-9470

- Southcoast Rehabilitation Services-Audiology
  - 235 Hanover Street 1st Floor
  - Fall River, MA 02720
  - 508-973-9450

- Boston Children’s at North Dartmouth
  - 500 Faunce Corner Road
  - North Dartmouth, MA 02747
  - 781-216-2400

- Boston Children’s Hospital at Waltham
  - 9 Hope Avenue
  - Waltham, MA 02453
  - 617-355-6461

- Boston Children’s Hospital Audiology
  - 300 Longwood Avenue
  - Boston, MA 02115
  - 617-355-6461

- Mass Eye and Ear Audiology
  - 243 Charles Street
  - Boston, MA 02114
  - 617-523-7900

- Mass Eye and Ear, East Bridgewater Campus
  - 400 N. Bedford Street
  - East Bridgewater, MA 02333
  - 508-350-2800

- **Sedated Testing**
  - Boston Children’s Hospital Audiology
    - 300 Longwood Avenue 3rd floor
    - Boston, MA 02115
    - 617-355-6461